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Looking for
. .

ROMANCE?
WA,dJ

11.How much formal education have you had? C. 1. What is your currentmaritat status?
Some high school _ High school grad _ Never married·_ Divorced _ Widowed _
Some college _ College grad~ Some grad. school - 2. Do you have dependent children?
Advanced degree - No _ Yes (living elsewhere) _ Yes (living with me) _
12. How intelligent do you consider yourself? 3. do you like children?
Exceptionally bright - Above average - Yes _ Sometimes _ No _
About average - Below average - 4 A '0 d tt tl ?. . . re you consl ere a rac Ive.
13. What yearly income do you consider adequate? Y U II S l' N
$8,000 or less _ $9,000 to $14,000 _ 5esD' very - s~da y - ~f~ imes - 0_
$15,000 to $19,000 _ $20,000 to $29,000 _ ." 0 you const er yourse .
$30,000 to $49,000 _ More than $50,000 _ Strictly gay _ Bisexual _
Does not matter - 6. How often do you date?
14. Which Houston area would you prefer to have your Almost every night ..-:.A few times a week _
match live in? Once a week _ Irregularly _
Montrose/Heights ~ Inner Loop - North Houston - 7.How would you describe your past dating
South Houston _ East Houston - West Houston - relationships?

B. 1. Which activities/social do you enjoy? Meaningful _ Comfortable _ Happy _Intense ~
Biking _ Driving _ Sailing _ Bicycling _ Dancing _ Long-I!ved - Superficial - Interesting _ Stormy -
Studying _ Talking _ Listening to music _ PlatoniC - No pattern -- ., .
Competing in sports _ Partying _ Walking _ 8. What would our ideal future dating relationship be?
Working - Eating - Creating Art - Casual _ Considerate ~ Physical _ Platonic _
Organizing People - Traveling -v- Shopping - Intirnate _ Sensible _ Exclusive _ Intense _
Fixing thing~ -;- Attending .meetings --: E.ntertaining - 9 Wh t do ou usually date?
Horseback riding _ Camping .,- Tennis _ . a a~e group y
Card playing _ Drinking _ Volunteer work -.:.. \t varies _ A lot younger -..:...Somewhat younger _
Jogging -t-r- Cooking _ Gambling _ Rock Concerts _ My own _ A lot older _ Somewhat older _
Softball - Computers - Seeing sports events - 10. What type of facial and body hair do you find
Singing _ Going to movies _ Dining out _ Aerobics - desirable?
Electronics - Golf - Smooth hairless face _ Clean shaven _ MustacheL,
2. Which do you consider yourself? Beard.L, Hairy legs _ Hairy underarms _
Non-smoker _ Non-drinker _ Light smoker _ Hairless body _ Very hairy _
Light drinker - Heavy somker - Heavy drinker - 11. Check the following miscellaneous body description
Occasionally experiment with drugs - that you find desirable In a date.

. Never use drugs - Smoke pot - l:Jseinhalants - Small to average body build _.
Heavy drug user - Average to large body build _ Very large endowment __ .
3. What kinds of parties do you enioy? Circumcised - Non-circumcised .; I n

Instructions Loud & lively _ All _ Quiet & dignified - None - 13. Check the following that best describes you.
Please fill out the form as completely as you can. The 4. What goals are most important to you? Smooth hairless face ~ Clean shaven _ Mustache _

truth and accuracy of your answers are crucial in receiving Wealth _ Serenity _ Popularity _ Knowledge _ Beard _ Hairy legs _ Hairy arms _ Hairless body... -
II. Icompatible dates. eo•••••eL_~~&P_e_~ab..ili1'i yery....tl!li.ol~...;S~m[!ll!a!.!lI..ltHo..!!.a!'!v~e!..lra~gllieW.b~o~d:t;y.!'-';:!b:l;ll,l.:.:.'ld:::...""-••.•.••_~ _

You've found it! There-arean estimated 250,000
gay M'EN AND WOMEN in the Houston area, and
yet many cannot seem to meet the right person! If
you are unattached and over 19 years old and

.•would like a civilized alternative to singles bars,
welcome to Lambda's Unlimited Datin~ servicet
As close as your mail box, Lambda Will let you
enjoy single life the way it should be enjoyed, with
ready access to an almost unlimited supply of
interesting dates. .

Lambda's members are gays that are looking for
an interesting and fun way to meet successful
gays like you. With' an effective, computerized
method, you can meet gay partners for dates,
friendship or life-long relationships that are fun
and safe!

This service is exciting because it enables you
to meet gay people who fit your preferences for
age, race, residence, personality and lifestyle.
. Even before you meet, you and your computer-
ized match have a lot in common. Many find it
uncanny the way their dates match their personal-
ities and tastes.

Membership
Just fill out this form and mail it together with the low

$35.00 processing fee, and you shall receive a minimum of
five dates. This membership includes your name listed in
the computer for an entire year. during which other new
members may be matched to you and receive your contact
information on their lists of matches. If in the event you
meet someone and no longer would like your name to be
matched with others. please contact us. If you are not
satisfied, we will make a prompt. full refund of your $35.00
membership fee.

~

u
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uncanny the way their dates match their personal- Or~amzl,:,g People - T.ravelmg:- Shoppmg -:- . Intimate _ Sensible _ Exclusive _ Intense _
iti d t t Flxmg thmgs - Attendmg meetmgs - E.ntertammg - ?
lies an as es. Horseback riding _ Oampinq L, Tennis _ 9. What age group do you usually date.
Membership Card playing _ Drinking _ Volunteer work -.:.. \t varies _ A lot yeunger ~ Somewhat younger _

Just fill out this torrn and mail it tegether with the low Jogging - Cooking - Gamb.ling - Reck Concerts - My ewn - A let elder - Semewhat elder - .
$35.00precessing fee, and you shall receive a minimum of Seft~all_ Ce~puters -: Seemg.s~erts events - . 10. What type of facial and body half do you find
five dates. This membership include~ your ~ame listed In ~:nglng ~ Gelng to,movies - Dining out - Aerobics - desirsbte?
the computer fer an entire year, durinq which ether new ectrorucs - Golf - . Smeeth hairless face _ Clean shaven _ Mustache._
members may be matched to,you and receive your contact 2. Which de you consider yourseit? Beard.L, Hairy legs _ Hairy underarms _
information en their lists of matches. If in the event yeu Non-smoker _ Non-drinker _ Light smoker _ Hairless body _ Very hairy _
meet someone and no lenger would like your name to,be Light drinker _ Heavy som.ker_ Heavy drinker - 11.Check the fellewing miscellaneous body description
matched with ethers, please contact us. If you are net Occasionally experiment with drugs _ that you find desirable In a date.
satisfied we will make a prompt, full refund ot your $35.00 Never use drugs - Smoke pet - Use inhalants - b d b ltd

b 'h' f e H d Small to average 0, y UI -.
mem ers ip e . eavy ru.guser - '.. Average to, large bodv build _ Very large endowment __

3. What kinds ot parties de yeu enioy? Circumcised _ Nen-circumcised -.:..
Loud & lively - All -. Quiet & dignitied - None - 13. Check the following that best describes you.
4. What goals are most important to you? Smooth hairless face _ Clean shaven _ Mustache _
Wealth _ Serenity _ Pepularity _ Knewledge _ Beard _. Hairy legs _ Hairy arms _ Hairless body. ,_
Pewer __ Respectability _ Very hairy _ Small to averaqebody build _
5. Which would best describe your social attire? Circumcised r: Average t? large body build --
Jeans/Casual _ Preppy/Fermal _ Western _ Drag _ Non-Circumcised - Very large endow~ent ---
Leather _ Transvestite _ . . 14. What are your tsvorite bedtime sctlvities?
6. Where do you enjoy going on dates? Cuddling/caressing _. Phone sex -_ "Satesex" -

. .. . . fi French active _.. French paSSive__ Greek active __
MOVies- W.e~kendtnps - Drlvmg .around --. . Greek passive Experimental/kinky __
Outdoor activities __ Museums _. Sports events _ . . '.. ,
Clubs _ Dinner _ Concerts & plays _ Dancing Now that you have finished the q~estlonnaire. go, back
Each other's homes ~ and put a star (*l next to the qualities that vou feel are
7. Which of the (0110 wing. words best' describe you? the most irnportant. .
Romantic _ Sociable _Lazy _ Moody _ Tough ~__ D. Tell a friend about lambda's Unlimited Dating
Sexy _ Witty _Tidy _ Well-informed _ Dominant __ Service and you can receive 1/2 price on your next
Anxious _ Reserved _ Emotional _ Old-fashioned _ submittal tor five names! This is how it works. All you
Possessive _ Demanding _ Healthy _ Quiet _ need to do is have your friend mail In his/her
Aggressive _ Shy _ Patient _ Talkative _ application with your name filled in the reference area.
Affe.ctionate - Tol.erant - At~letic - Optimistimistic - How did you hear about Lambda's Ul')limited Dating
CUriOUS_ Self-reliant - Passive - Service?

8. Which of these qualities do you value most in a Gay community publication (specify)
date? Friend (name)
Looks - Build - Intelligence - Patience - Hon~sty - "Iub (specify)
Ambition _ Loyalty _ Daring _ Manners _ Passion _ J

Money ---'Strength --' Punctuality _ Decisiveness _ Other
Kindness _ Sophistication _ Self-assurance -
Sense of humor ~ Understanding _ Mystery -
Excitement _ Virtue _
9. Which applies to yourcharacteristic(s) most?
Very masculine _ Somewhat feminine _
Fairly masculine _ Very 'feminine.....:..Butch _
10: What type of people are you most comfortable
with?
Outdoor types _ Cultured _ Working people -
Artists _ Average folks.....:..Intellectuals_
Professionals _
H. What type(s) of books do you read?
Science fiction _ Classics _ Humor _ Non-fiction - .
Poetry _ Novels _ Texts _ Mysteries _ Fiction_

12. What type(s) of music do you enjoy?
Rock _ Jazz _ New Wave _ Disco _ Classical _
Country Western _ Reggae...£..Light classics _
Religious _ Folk _

Instructions
Please fill out the torrn as cempletely as you can. The

truth and accuracy of your answers are crucial in receiving
compatible dates.

Answer all questions directly on the form. F=illin the
blanks for questions 1-4.Answer the remaining questions
by checking the description of your choice. Put more than
one mark when you feel it is necessary.

When you complete the questionnaire go back and put a
star (*) next to the five qualities you feel are the most
important.

A. All information on every,member Is'held In the
strictest of confidence. Please print clearly.
Name _

Address _

City State __ Zip __

Phene
By signing this, I agree that Lambda's Unlimited Dating
Service will not be held liable for any behavior ot the
people I meet through its services.

Signature
.Date

1: Your age __ ._ Datepf Birth _

~ Occupation
3. YOVfHeight: -...,.....,... _

4. Weight:

5; Your Sex: M_F _
6. Your Race:
White _ Black <"1lspanic..:.....Other_
7. Do you date members 01other races:
Yes .;.....Seldom_ Never .....:...
R: YoU(political stand:
Liberai L; Conservative _ None _
9. Your political interest: J
Acti.v&~ ",",oderatelyactive ~ Do not.careL,
10. Your.~f'thplact1.
tiS/Canada _ Asia _ Europe -' Latin America _
Africa' -'- Other _ .

WOMEN'S APPLICATIONS
WELCO~EDI

Lambda's Unlimited
Dating Service .

P.O. Box 7418
Houston, Texas 77248-7418

(713) 496-3371

(713J52B- 2236
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Let's Get Rea I By Randy Brown

It would be hard to find two candi-
dates for a public office who could dis-
agree more on just about everything than
Gov. Mark White and former Gov. Bill
Clements. It would be easy for the voters
of Texas to just look at their stands on the
issues and pick one or the other.

Besides, both candidates have held the
office of Governor of the State of Texas,
so they both have track records that can
show not just what the might do, but
what they have done. And contrary to the.
literature pumped out by both the
Democratic and Republican Parties, Tex-
ans still tend to vote for the man, not the
party lable.

So, with all the information available
on both men, it would not be difficult to
pick one over the other, right? Wrong.
What has happened, is that both men
have waged a campaign that points an
accusing finger at the other's record as
governor while proudly enumerating his
own past glories. Of course, they have
concentrated on picking out one anoth-
er's faults, so that the Texas voter is left
with the impression that neither man
really did that good a job as governor.

One of the main issues is that of the
economy. Clements has attempted to
blame White for the entire economic
situation in the state at the current time.
This, of course, is completely absurd, as
anyone with half a brain knows that the
governor of any state cannot be blamed
for national and international economic
problems, which is what we are facing in
Texas today, not some local depression.
Most people are not fooled by Clements'
claims that White is the villain in an eco-
nomic mess over which White had no
control. It would be like someone blam-
ing the governor of Iowa for the Great

Depression, or blaming the governor of
Kansas for the Stock Market Crash. Just
because those men were in office back
when those things happened does not
mean that they are personally responsible
for how their own states suffered.

Face it, the entire country is suffering
from bad national decisions in the eco-
nomic area, and you don't have to be a
Democrat to realize it. top Republican
economists have .come out and said that
the current situation could have been
much better had the Reagan administra-
tion really followed through on some of
the economic strategiesthat he supposedly
supported. For Clements to blame White
for an economic situation that got its
impetus from. Reagan is not reasonable,
and most voters know that.

However, White has not been very
creative in his handling of how the
national problems have affected Texas in
particular, and this has hurt him severly
in his bid for reelection.

One of the most damaging bits of
information that Clements has flung at
White is emotionally pounded home in
an ad in which Susan Key ofthe Dallas
area explains how she was the victim of a
violent crime committed by a man who
had been let out of prison on what is
described in the ad as "White's early
release program." What the ad does not
explain is that Clements vetoed a $30
million plan in 1979 to start work on a
new prison, a prison that would have
helped to stem the overcrowding of the
present prison system.

In other words, neither man can point
at his record with unreserved pride and
have the Texas voter go along with it.
That is one of the reasons that the race is

so close. Neither man is a clear-cut winner
running on a spotless track.

So how do you decide? Do you just
blindly pull a party lever and let it go at
that? Do you watch all the ads until you're
swayed one way or another? Do you go to
the bars on November 4 and just forget
the whole thing?

No, no, no.
What you do is you look at the princi-

ples each man stands on in light of your
own personal situation. If you're a straight
white male in big business, you would
probably tend to want to vote for Bill
Clements. If, however, you don't fit in
that category, you will definitely want to
punch out the hole next to Mark White's
name.

As publisher of The Houston Forum, I
am endorsing Mark White for governor
of Texas because he has clearly shown
himself to be more concerned with human
rights issues than his opponent.

Mark White has not been a perfect
governor, that's true, but neither was
Clements. Mark White has not waged the
nicest campaign in terms of twisting some
of the issues, but neither has Clements.
Mark White has not always handled the
office of governor is a clear, decisive way,
but, certainly, neither did Bill Clements.

Of course, when you look at each
candidate's views on gays, women and
ethnic minorities, White is a clear winner
over Clements.

So, do you want a governor who is
actively against you or someone with a
more open mind?

If you want to protect what freedoms
you have, you should hightail it to the
voting booth on November 4 and make
sure that you vote for Mark White. .

Behind the ~Front~kCover
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Marion E. Coleman
An internationally known gay rights

advocate, Marion was born and raised in
Provincetown, Massachusetts.

She first came to Houston in November
of 1957', and was involved in Republican
politics in the city of Pasadena (She was
beaten up and shot at for her efforts).

Making her living as a designer, Mar-
ion dispared of printers who wouldn't or

couldn't reproduce her designs. In char-
acter, she decided to become one. Thus
the House of coleman was born as a home
for quality design and printing. Marion
has won the prestigious and coveted Ben
Franklin award for her efforts at Ho~se of
Coleman.

.Deeply involved in women's rights,
Marion realized, that Gay rights were in
fact women's rights and that gay men and

women ne~ded to work together as a
community to gain those rights necessary
to live as loving, caring human beings.

Never sparing in her time, energy
money, lovingor caring Marion has fought
for what she believes in on seemingly
innumerable boards, (Many in the posi-
tion of chair) and came to the idea of a
community center and resource -thus
Kindred Spirits came into being.
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One of her current projects is Sarah
Dreher's "8x10 Glossy" presented by,
The Group (theatre workshop), Directed
by Joe Watts and produced by Marion.

A future project, "near and dear to her
heart," is a Senior Citizens Home.

The Forum salutes Marion Coleman as
the loving, caring, sensitive Human being
that she is.



Amanda 1
So, we listened while Joan went on and

on about how poor Tom is going to have
to change his image in his TV series. It
seems now that his producers and writers
are going to put more violence and killing
in his show. They're going to try harder to
make it a combination between Miami
Vice and Moonlighting, which Amanda
thinks is simply deplorable! Magnum P.I.
has been quite successful for almost a
decade before these two fly-by-night ser-
ies came up. There is a great difference
between Tom's show and the other two,
who enjoy recent success.

Miami Vice and Moonlighting are cutsie
little dittys, full of fun phrases and high
fashion. The heros are so unrealistic as to
make Amanda think everyone goes around
with an uzi in his purse! But quite frankly, 1~'1
Dear Fans, when the public gets tired of
pink sports coats, unshaved beards, quaint
sarcasm and rampant violence combined
with rock music, they will fall back on r 1'1 I,.

something else. TALENT. much: So he swishes a little. So he shows a
We're not saying the Sheryl isn't tal- wonderful box in his 501's! It's what

ented. She's surprisingly talented. But the America is all about, Dear Fans -being
others? Bah! Don Johnson couldn't act his yourself, even when you're on TV!
way out of a burning building with his So, horror of horrors, Joan told us that
hair on fire, and the others are too cool Magnum is going to get married to a
for words. woman on the show!! And-you know it's

Frankly, Dear Fans, we've always liked going to be some dumb blonde titty cuzie
Tom Selleck because he acts like Tom bombshell with the brain of a pea and legs
Selleck. Unfortunately, the producers 20 feet long, and you know they'll say
think he comes across tt A little too nelly", cute things to each other and giggle, and
as Joan said. Well, fine. so he whines too then they'll kill people left and right and

by Amanda B. Recondwith

O~J)~y' 500 Business Cards ' ['JUj I Fine,Printing
and Graphic Design . ~28.?9

_ ~~Y.....~_~~~.4!!...._~_~ 4_~....L'al_.•_..•...~~ c,·_

"MAGNUM TIMES PI"
Dear Fans, we are simply unglued over

the gossip from Hollywood these days.
We were recently planning our annual
trip to Acapulco for Thanksgiving (some-
thing we prefer to do, rather than stuff
turkeys in South Dakota), when suddenly
we got a call from our Dear Friend Joan
Collins in Tinsel Town. She was all aflus-
ter, sitting on her vibrator chaise (the one
with the dreadful saddle horn on the
middle cushionl), and she was raving
About the latest scandal in the big
megalopolis!

It seems that there have been plenty of
rumor going around about our Dear Dear
Friend Tom Selleck. People have been
saying that he is actually gay, and that his
series is in deep trouble because of the
pervasively conservative and paranoid
McCa~thyism taking place in Washing-
ton these days. Amanda bit her electric
pumpkin orange glossed lips at this news,
since we had last visited with Dear Tom in
his whirlpool in the Hollywood hills,
where he and his latest boyfriend live. We
have long known that this gentle giant of a
man has certain leaning toward his own
sex, but that never deterred us! Heavens!
Amanda wouldn't have a friend in the
world if she shunned her gay friends, and
besides, we think that the fact Tom is gay
makes him even a little more exciting to
us! All us women know for a fact that gay
men are twice as responsive in bed, you
know!

~

then have sex over it. Kiss kiss kiss, screw
screw screw. ICK! The thought makes us
sick! And we fear it will be the kiss of,
death to dear poor Magnum -and what a
travesty for Tom!

Later, at a party, a man told us that he
approved of Magnum's marriage. He said
it lessened general homophobia on televi-
sion. To that, Amanda simply chugged
her champagne and pushed him away.
Our heels sounded like machine gun fire
as we stomped out the door!

*
*
*
*
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besides,we think that the factTorn isgay Frankly, DearFans,we'vealwaysliked goingto be some dumb blonde titty cuzie
makes him even a little more exciting to Torn Selleck because he acts like Tom bombshell with the brain of apea and legs
us!All us women know for a fact that gay Selleck. Unfortunately, the producers 20 feet long, and you know they'll say
men are twice as responsive in bed, you think hecomesacross"A little too nelly", cute things to each other and giggle,and
know! asJoan said. Well, fine. so he whines too then they'll kill people left and right and

proveITOrMagnurn Srnatttll.-ge:-He-sat
it lessenedgeneralhomophobia on televi-
sion. To that, Amanda simply chugged
her champagne and pushed him away.
Our heels sounded like machine gun fire
as we stomped out the door!
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Can We Talk?

Boo! And that's not an editorial comment
Lased on the current entertainment scene
here in the 'Trose, but rather an intro to
the neighborhood Halloween Happenings.
Nearly every club in that I know of
(which is no small potatoes) is celebrating
with major extravaganzas glorifying this
global tradition of masquerading to dis-
guise one's true identity. Its a ritual that
has enjoyed proliferation and recognition
by young and old alike for hundreds and
hundreds of years, and has remained
undaunted by religious dogma, political
pressure, and socio-economic hardship.
Kind of makes you wonder why The
Copa closed, doesn't it?

And what's Halloween without a visit to a
spook house? That's what manager Deb-
bie thinks, too, so Bacchus has erected
its own monument to fright for Friday
night's festivities. Pretty scary stuff -take
it from one who knows: Given the wrong
circumstances, there's nothing more sob-
ering than a stranger in the dark. By the
same token, there can also be nothing
better.

Congratulations to. Colt 45'er Marty
Single, the newly anointed Mr. BRB. he
was nominated last week by scores of

_________ -'>...,~1'!-•.~~~ •.••__••~. ~ •.••...:.1J....L......._.:____L..!

-
Hey kid, wanna be a star? Well, maybe not
a "star", but atleast a local celebrity?If so,
one of these days you just may find your
mug on the cover of the Houston Forum
providing you qualify.CallRandy Brown
at 869~00l1, and he'll let you know
immediately whether or not you do. He'll
probably kill me letting this slip, but you
need to know that our Randy, publisher
supreme of the mag you at this moment
hold in your hands, will be the subject of
an upcoming article in Drummer Maga-
zine. Mrs. Brown, you've got a lovely
daughter. I mean son. Oops, my mistake.

Get this: Last Sunday when only half of
the musicians of a certain C& W band
(that shall remain nameless because there
are two sides to every story and I've only
heard one) showed up to entertain, the
show went on without them. With the
help of the more than eager audience, the
afternoon turned into an open-mike jam
frenzy. Don't laugh. -This is how Shirley
MacLaine got started. Sort of. Well,
maybe not in this life, but certainly in one
of them. Don't forget to catch my favorite
lube wrestling M.C. Bruce "Brucella"
Herling each Friday night. Exactly how
does one pin a lube to mat, Bruce?

Randy Dellis is moaning about having
just returned five pounds heavier from
Arkansas and Mom's home coming. Oh,
please. Will you take a look at this photo?
This is fat? You want to talk fat? I'll give
you fat. Fat is when you wear drab green
and face north, and Canada thinks it's
being invaded. "Here comes Ie tank! Here
comes le tank!" Welcome home, Randy;

Mr. Randy at Kin4red Spirits' C&W night
have another doughnut. Visit Randy and
his hat on C& W night Thursdays and
enjoy the live two-stepping sounds of
Country Express. 8x 10 Glossy opens at
Spirits Monday for a four week -Monday
and Tuesday evenings run. Directed by
Joe Watts and produced by recent Forum
WomanJ:lfthe~e_ekMarion..Coletnan.

Honey, have you heard about the latest
answering service ~~it's completely elec-
tronic and computerized!! Nobody hears
your messages but you !!! So, sweetie,
your caller can say anything they want to
., well alright!!! And the best part is you
get to try it out free of charge for 2 weeks!!
Ju~t calljim at Page Me Communications,
622~4240, to-give it a free Trial.

Happy Birthday to Chuck Parker, main-
tenance supervisor at Richmont' Square
apartments!LHow many is that, Chuck?

That's it, that's all. Have a safe and happy
pre-holiday week ..
She did it! Kim at K.J.'s/Dirty Sally's
Northside finally popped! Congratula-
tions on the birth of a new daughter Jac-
quelyn Rae. She'll probably cut her first
teeth on a Wednesday night steak with
those North end boys.

For a more than amusing evening of rnus-
ical comedy not about a mythical Scottish
town or corn as high as an elephant's eye,
elevate yourself to Houston House's 9th
floor for a laff-fesr with songster Fred
Kohler. Mr. K. has writren amusing dit-
ties for dozens including the likes of
David Allen Coe, Janie Fricke, (the
real one, Mr. Moniger), Dr. Hook, and
my personal fave, Shel Silverstein. Fred
will perform at HHT October 24 & 25,
and will conduct a Songwriter's Work-
shop Saturday afternoon at a very affor-
dable price. Houston House Theatre is
the newest entry to downtown's live rhea-
tre roster, and has been intuitive enough
to employ the versatility of' our own
Randy Jobe both in their debut produc-
tions as well as the upcoming "Black
Comedy." Call 759~0701 for details and
reservations.

Speaking of She ISilverstein, if he were
going to be in town Saturday night he
would surely attend the Tenth Annual
Freaker's Ball at the Venture-No Keep
that Halloween spirit going all weekend!
Why not? Like I always say ~~there's no
cess like excess. If you are the most out-
standing costumed entry (drag, comic,
....."""'1~~ ~_,j-""".-....-._ ...•..••_••_,,_1... •••••• ~~_.:\ .••.•• ~ •••• ---l ....._ to I



Kind of makes you wonder why The
Copa closed, doesn't it?

And what's Halloween without a visit to.a
spook house? That's what manager Deb-
bie thinks, to.o.,so.Bacchus has erected
its own monument to. fright for Friday
night's festivities. Pretty scary stuff -take
it from one who.knows: Given the wrong
circumstances, there's nothing more sob-
ering than a stranger in the dark. By the
same token, there can also. be nothing
better.

Congratulations to. Colt 45'er Marty
Single, the newly anointed Mr. BRB. he
was nominated last week by scores of
adoring admirers, and will begin his reign
immediately. Incidentally, rumors that
Marty was giving autographed pictures
of himself to.the runners-up as a consola-
tion prize and that.he is the grand-niece of
Johnny Cash are absolutely unfounded.

Artfest performer Billie Duncan,
just a'singin' and a'plunkin'.

Mr. Randy at Kindred Spirits' C&W night
have another doughnut, Visit Randy and
his hat on C&W night Thursdays and
enjoy the live two-stepping sounds of
Country Express. 8xIO Glossy o.pens at
Spirits Monday for a four-week -Mondav
and Tuesday evenings run. Directed by
Joe Watts and produced by recent Forum "
Wo.man of the Week Marion Coleman,

Kindred Spirit's Halloween hostess Brooke
McDonald (left) with friend Diana.
8XIo.Glossy is "a beautiful portrait of love
between two. sisters." When the show
closes after what promises to. be a most
successful run, expect "Geritol Genera-
tion" on Tuesday nights. It will feature
music from the '40's through the 70's
(four decades of music? All in one night?)
played at a volume conductive to.dancing
and conversation. Sounds great, but why
the "Geritol Generation"? Not in .this
neighborhood. "1'd wager that more
vitamin E is consumed here than Geritol
any day of the week. A sure bet. Hands
down. Metaphorically speaking, ofcourse.

And as if half price drinks weren't enough
to. entice you through its doors, this
Wednesday Kindred Spirits will pres:
ent a special lip sine show featuring the
lips of Becky Perez and M.C.'d by
Yours Truly. And you know how I love
showbiz.

tne newestentry to.ao.wnto.wn's bve thea~
tre roster, and has been intuitive enough
to. employ the versatility of our own
Randy Jobe both in their debut produc- .
tions as well as the upcoming "Black
Comedy." Call 759-0701 for details and
reservations.

Speaking of Shel Silverstein, if he were
going to. be in town Saturday night he
would surely attend the Tenth Annual
Freaker's Ball at the Venture-No Keep
that Halloween spirit going all weekend!
Why not] Like I always say -- there's no.
cess like excess. If you are the most out-
standing costumed entry (drag, comic,
holographic, or whatever), you stand to.
win mucho dough, according to.bossman
Jim Dondson. Jim has so.reelbows from
rubbing them with major regional politi-
cos at last week's bash for Precinct 1
Constable Walter Rankin. A word to.
the wise -any one masquerading as Con-
stable Rankin at the Freaker's Ball will
be disqualified.

Festival smorgasbord.
A new addition to. J.R.'s Tuesday night
jock Strap Contest is the talent of E.J.
White and Dana Rogers. Watch for
them -Dana will be the one not wearing
a jock. Probably. .

Kudoes to.Steve Shimer, artist Wayne
Means, and all the altruistic bidders at
the 611 for raising nearly 5000 smackers
for Omega House at the "Tribute to the
Masters" art auction. Bidding for the
watercolor reproductions approached and
exceeded the $1000 mark more than
once. More than ever it was obvious that
Wayne Means business. '
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~2!:a Advice! 8pads Read /-
I went to a dinner party of a friend last . L !
w~ek, and I invited some oth.er fri.e.nd~ of ~. ~i4.mme to come along. The party was nice, / '.
and we all had a great time, but I was kind (/f. 6'
of mad to find out the friends I took with : ~
me to the party had sent a thank you note - _
to. th.e other friend whose house we had \I?~-)'
been in, and not one to me. Another . 1r
friend tells me that it's only proper to l
send thank you cards to the people who l ~..~~~
host you in their house, even if they were -.::: _~ ,.- ~ . .. .>: :x:.~brought by someone else. I feel that I ~', '.:;;:- {l

deserved a card more than the other for r~ ~i
having invited them in the first place. ~ f}

What do you think? . ~/ :'(
. Signed: P'd off in Montrose \ . 'If' '.,. ~

DearP: .~~
Well, it certainly wouldn't have hurt for your
friends to send you a thank you card, as well
as a card to 'Your hosts. but it is correct for
them to send a card to the owners of the house
where the party took place. They are really
under no obligation to send you a card,
because it was not your roof they were under.
The best rule of thumb, however, is to not
expect anything to begin with. That way, you
don't resent not getting a card, and if you ever
do receive one, it will be a pleasant surprise
-not. something you desereved.

- ,. ,-

Dear Mona:
I had a dinner party several weeks ago,
and I didn't get any thank you cards from
my guests. I know they send thank you
cards to each other when they go to each
other's dinner parties, but I didn't get one
for mine. This makes me feel kind ofhurt.
Did they not think my party was as much
fun? Didn't they like the food? Did they
not like my house? What am I supposed
to think, and am I correct for feeling put
out because I didn't receive a card?

Signed:: Etiquette is Dead

Dear EIO:

I guess I would feel a little "put out" too,
especially if you are in the habit of sending
cards, and you know that your friends send
each other cards when they have parties
amongst themselves. Don't mention this social
~Tl/J{.tJ tn "n" "f thP'I'YI Ai'h'1"" V ntJ'\'" ho~t hot if: rrv

-~/r/ .:>

~~~/-r~
Dear Mona:
I hate my boss. He is a complete asshole.
He treats me like dirt, and he seems to dot
on this girl I work with, while telling me
I'm not doing my job right and giving me
a hard time. It's so unfair that I don't
know how to handle it. I feel like suing for
reverse sex discrimination. What would
you do?

Signed: A Corporate Queen
Dear Queen:
In Texas you have no rights. Don't say any-
thing, but if it's getting intolerable, start look-
ing for another job, because I would think
they're going to replace you with someone else.
It never hurts to beat them to it, you know.
Then, .when you get the new job, you can go
into you boss' office and let him have a piece
of your mind. I find that M-80 explosives in
brief cases are highly efffCtive. Good luck.

COUPON
Buy one dinner

get second entree 1/2 priced!
offer good·through
October 17, 1986
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Ofhet'sdlhner-parties, but I dian't getone
for mine. This makes me feel kind of hurt.
Did they not think my party was as much
fun? Didn't they like the food? Did they
not like my house? What am I supposed
to think, and am I correct for feeling put
out because I didn't receive a card?

Signed:: Etiquette is Dead

Dear EID:

I guess I would feel a little: "put out" too,
especially if you are in the habit of sending
cards, and you know that your friends send
each other cards when they have parties
amongst themselves. Don't mention this social
snafu to any of them, dear. Your best bet is to
simply leave them alone and not have any-
more dinner parties with them, and not send

\ them any cards when they have you over. That
way you won't be offended by having them
over, and eventually, you won't be jealous,
because they'll stop inviting you to their par-
ties. OR, you could just put this entire
subject out of your mind, because
real friends don't depend upon thank
you cards to designate the impor-
tance of their friendship!

'""-
TOM'S PRET1Y ASH

E~EA 5~3

Tn-reXll3'J'l'U""nave'no Ttglttr""oon rtSlly-anyc

thing, but if it's getting intolerable, start look-
ing for another job, because I would think
they're going to replace you with someone else.
It never hurts to beat them to it, you know.
Then, .when you get the new job, you can go
into you boss' office and let him have a piece
of your mind. I find that M-80 explosives in
brief cases are highly eff~tive. Good luck.

COUPON
Buy one dinner

get second entree 1/2 priced!
offer good through
October 17, 1986
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Remember how good our

Prime Rib - Steaks
Lobster - Fresh Seafoo

Sunday Brunch -

pirits & Liquors

are?
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The Quest for Mr. Right
dogs) we can only conclude that the
Quest had been a success. But, we feel
that some changes will make the quest
more enjoyable.

The Quest will still be held on Sunday
but now only once a month. This will
allow the Host bar to have time to really
do some advance planning to make you
feel more welcome, and allow you to plan
in advance to attend. '

The time will remain 6-10 p.m. and we
do recommend that you be open and
receptive to meeting people, 'cause that's
the only way you're going to have a suc-
cessful quest!

The next Quest date Sunday,
October 26; 6-10p.m. at that flagship ~f
friendship, The Galleon.

Sunday is steak night at the Galleon,
and frozen margaritas will be the drink
special..

So, if you want to get out of your rut,
meet new people and maybe make a date
or even find Mr. Right, be atthe Galleon
on Sunday, October 26 from 6-10.

A year ago the Forum recognized that
because of the political backlash against
gays and because of the Aids scare within
the gay community, that a lot of gay men
no longer felt safe in their lifestyles, and
were making changes in their lives that we
felt were harmful both to the gay com-
munity and to themselves.' In effect, a
great many of our bothers become recluses
out of fear. .

. We saw too many of our friends never
socializing, staying home and making love
to their VCR's, in short cutting off allpossi-
'bilities of contact with a potential signifi-
cant other in their lives -something we felt
was, and is, a definite Human need.

To help meet that need we knew we
would need a non-threatening environ-
ment -similar to the old college mixer
-where men could let down their guard,
be themselves, and meet men who were
also interested in getting to know others
of a similar mind.

So the Quest was born.
From the number of letters we've

received over the last year with photos of
"Our Children" (mostly small chinese Novembers Quest -Mary's Nov. 30.
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Here's a very good reason.
to switch

your valuable advertising dollar
from the MONTROSE VOICE

to
THE HOUSTON FORUM.

On November 10th,
there will be no more
MONTROSE VOICE.

Catch a' rising
Star1
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Star!
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HOUSTON

FORUM

for the GAY community

"869-0011
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EAGLE
LEATHERS
FASHION

SHOW
10 PM'til midnight;

PLUS . ~
DOOR PRIZES'

CHUTES'
1732 W~sth~lmer, Houston, Texos

Open dolly Noon 'tll2 AM

• 1()¢ droft beer Monday tIYough Friday 12 - 6 PM
• ,Lube Wrestling Contest every Friday at 10 PM, $50 cash prize
• Sreok Nit~ every Thursday, 7-10 PM 16 oz. I-Bone with salad

and baked pateto
• "Country Sunday" every Sunday afternoon 4-8 PM featuring
• O-Jay'sbond live, never a cover chorge
• 75¢ Scr€"N5and Marys dolly, noon 'tll 6
• Home of Eogle Leorhees,shop In bar open 9 PM 'til 2 AN.

" . ~

~'~'~
.~----~'j{"~-~ ~:.;~~:<-.~ .. .:.~-~.-~(
- .',,-,'--; - >..~ ~ ,_. --~- . - , .-
-:- ~II: ~.~--'" '.-..,/ ....•.•.•.,.;. / ..

=--- ~ -'.; .---0/.
-:::::-- ..; ,..,

~./

DRUMMER
.TOUGH

CUSTOMERS
PARTY

A photogropher from "Drummer Mogozlne"
will be at Chutes to toke photos of

the hot men of Houston
Drummer's Tough Customers or~ Just what the nome Implies,

ready and willing - but hard to please tops and bottoms. And
there's nothing os upfront as a Drummer man, right? That's wtTt
these studs are here, to show you what they've got and to see If
you're man enough,to handle it. Want to join them? Then let's see
what you've got, stud, .

CHUTESSAT.11 P~
OCTOBER 25

Halloween NightI---'~.~_....----"'-- .a.!
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• .Steak Nite ev~ ThursdoY-:-7-1a PM 16 oz. T-!3one with soloa
and baked potato I

• "Country Sunday" f!Vef'! Sunday afternoon 4-8 PM feOlUring
• (}'Jay's bond live, nf!Ver a cover charge
• 75¢ SO'€'WSand Marys dolly, noon 'tll6
• Home of Eagle Leathers, shop In bar open 9 PM 'til 2 ANt .OCTOBER 25

'\

Halloween Night
Texas Riders Slave Auction

CHUTES 1732 Westheimer 523-2213
October 24,1986, HOUSTON FORUM, Page 8

$100 gift certificate from Eagle Leather,
$25 gift certificate

. from Leather by Boots plus
numerous other prizes

p Ius ....
COSTUME CONTEST'

.First prize
Magnavox StereoSyst~m

Sunday, October 26, 6-10 p.m.
SPOT Masquerade Party
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Network By Jeff Bray Annual Pumpkin
Carving Contest

Thursday, OctoberSu
Cash Prizes for

I couldn't have been more surprised, parents who liked to talk baby-talk to
as I sat in the living room of a friend their baby, because I was a baby. If I had
whose four year old daughter was playing: been coarse enough to actually mention
on the floor with building blocks. She was any of these words in the presence of
a cute little blonde girl, with, sparkling company, I was thoroughly reprimanded
brown eyes that were full of that wonder- for it, and told not to mention it in front
ful inner light small children seem to have of company again,with the sternest looks
when they're well cared for and loved. and most threatening pointed finger.From

As we were talking, the girl suddenly an early age, I learned that one just didn't
left the room for about fiveminutes, then talk about such things in the presence of
came back, holding herself between the company, and rarely was it excusable in
legs. We turned and watched as she the presence of any grownup, including
walked up, and I grew a little ~mbarrassed parents!
by the way the child was grabbing herself. Well, that was twenty-some years ago,

"Mommy, my vaginahurts!" she said, and times certainly have changed. Now,
frowning very seriously. as an adult, 1get to sit in a pleasant living

"Oh dear," her mother said, quite room in an affluent neighborhood and
unfluttered. "Let's take a look." listen to an angelic little girl tell her

She excused herself, then got up and mother that her vagina hurts! Maybe I'm
took the child by the hands, leading her close minded, and maybe I'm just not
out of the room. enlightened enough. Lord knows, I'm not

I sat there totally dumbfounded. 1 married, and don't want children -but 1
didn't know quite what to think. 1mean, 1 still think that if 1had children; 1would
had just seen a four year old girl come up probably not allow such frank conversa-
to her mother in the presence of a man tion in public, and maybe not even in my
and clinically state that her vagina was own presence.
irritating her! It was so shocking that at For some reason, the thought of a
first I didn't know how to react. As the mother telling her child:' "And this is a
mother and child left the room, 1squirmed vagina. Can you after me?Va-gi-na." The
on the couch and felt my face grow hot thought is too bizarre.And imaginea little
with embarrassment. But then, after a few boy just saying "Penis." Where is the cute
minutes, I began to smile to myself, and little boylike image that comes from the
before 1knew it, 1was laughing. innocenceof "Pee-pee." When confronted

I told my hostess that I couldn't believe with a child using adult words, I can only
her daughter had said that, and she assume that the child has missed some-
looked at me with a combination of pity thing in his life -that a certain amount of
and surprise on her face. She didn't see magic has slipped by him. But then,
why I found it so shocking that her daugh- maybe that magic was just plain ignor-
ter called her body parts by their real ance, and in this ageof enlightenment, it's'
names, and in the face of such cool logic, I better to grow up too fast than to be
had no reply. But later, I thought about it, ignorant to the hard facts.
and it still shocked me. I only hope that when the little girl gets

I had been brought up to call things to be a worrien.she won't still feel so free
"pee-pee", "wee-wee"; "doo-doo ", to tell everyone about her discomforts,
"kha-kha" and a myriad of other w~rds for that would surely blow any romantic
that just somehow seemed to fit into the feminine vision completely away. And
childhood vocabulary. They were words any man who would so brashly do the
from nowhere that had been ingrained same would only be looked upon as

., into me from the very beginning from coarse and outrageous. I • - • C· I___._ee !:IL--.!.~~.A'"

Best Carved
Best Painted

Most Outrageous
prizes awarded at 10 p.m.

anyone can enter
HALLOWEEN NIGHT
Nightmare in Fairyland

, Cash Prizes for:
Most Frightful Cinderella
Scarest Prince Charming

Fairyland's most popular ride
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her daughter had said that, and she assume that the child has missed some-
looked at me with a combination of pity thing in his life -that a certain amount of I ·
and surprise on her face. She didn't see magic has slipped by him. But then, Cash Prizes for"
why I found it so shocking that her daugh- maybe that magic was just plain ignor- •
ter called her body parts by their real ance, and in this ageof enlightenment, it's'
names,andinthefaceofsuchcoollogi~:I ?etter to grow up too fast than to be I Most Frightful Cinderella
had no reply. But later, I thought about rt, ignorant to the hard facts.
and it still shocked me. I only hope that when the little girlgets

I had been brought up to call things to be a women,she won't still feel so free Sea rest Prlnee C h'arm -.ng
"pee-pee", "wee-wee", "doo-doo ", to tell everyone about her discomforts,
"kha-kha" and a myriad of other words for that would surely blow any romantic . ' ,
th~t just somehow seemed to fit into the feminine vision completely away. And Falryland's most popular r-d
childhood vocabulary. They were words any man who would so brashly do the • e
from nowhere that had been ingrained same would only be looked upon as .
into me from the very beginning from coarse.and outrageous. MI-55 Fa- I d

i ," Iryan
Jnte~/'orA~ts.:Schoof 0/ '.b£~i91!

The Decoruting School ·••.ith a totally neK' Concep:

• Interior Decorating Classes
• Floral Design Classes
• Consultations

2 & 4 WEEK COURSES
DAYS OR EVENINGS

988-6155
, 6910 Bellaire Blvd. Suite 14 -Sharpstown Area-

Live only blocks from the city's
major thoroughfares, providing easy
access to downtown in the Montrose.

'V' .I I
I ~t:'i
I RlCHI\lONT
I S~~!

Be near the things you love. . .
art museums and galleries, fine
restaurants, cultural events.,t,

Enjoy seclusion among lofty trees
and garden courtyards, protected by
electronically-controlled access and
24-hour onpremise security
personnel. . ,t,

1400 RICHMOND
522-1035

One-and two-bedroom apartments
from $295 up

Floor Judging from 9 till midnight
Cash and Trophies awarded at midnight

Sunday'· Quest for Mr. Right
and Houston's Most Popular

Steak Night.
$1.25 Frozen Margaritas Free Chips and Salsa

2303 Richmond· 522-7616
October 24, 1986, HOUSTON FORUM, Page 9
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Imelda
f"r~ #~ "

-Jim Moss and the Men of Eagle Leather,
Chutes

We're told door prizes include a free
tatto front The Black Dragon. I do hope I
win it -won't Ferdy be surprised!

Jim does want to meet with as many
gay business owners as possible so that he
can get a better idea of the Houston gay
lifestyle and market and welcomes sug-
gestions on the insert, or was that how to
-well never mind.

That sweetie Buzzat the Barn tells me
that they are going to have a cowboy
October Fest! With all kinds of German
food this Sunday -starts at 2! Heels are
optional.

Can you believe it? Heaven is going
Country! It's a benefit for the Montrose
Counseling center on Sunday October
26. Free Draft and kicker music, 3~6, and
on the parking lot -the mechanical bull
from Gilley's for rodeo hopefuls -cowbovs

Good Food...aube Barn to ..he..and...selLedv_twis_ted .•dr:ag...aueens.! T. "

Kiddies, Imelda wants to pay tribute to
Mr. Wayne Means. The man is a wonder-
ful artist and has a huge heart. His one
man show -a tribute to the masters, was
all donated to Omega House and was auc-

A tribute tot the masters, the 611

tioned last Sunday at the 611. Over
$4300.00 was raised for Omega House, a
home for PW A's in the final stages of the
disease.

Mr. Don Walley (AKA Kittv Key) was
the Emcee and auctioneer and did her
usual spectacular best in raising money
for charity.

Imelda was there and the bidding was
furious. But we did manage to walk away,
with a reproduction of "Boating" by
Edouard Manet. We will hang it proudly
in our palace. The Picasso, "Woman with
Fan" was the most sought after with a
final bid of $1,000.00 by Mr. Steve
Shimer.

Steve, Don and Wayne, the 61 1

A big hug and thank you to Wayne,
Steve Shimer, Don Walley and crew of
the 611. Your hearts are in the right spot.

Did everyone have a good time at the
'. Westheimer Colony Arts Festival?:W---'~"__ -11__ 1_11 1' _

A man and woman with a child in a
stroller in front of Michael's with the
"woman dragging the husband toward the
bar saying, "I know its a gay bar, but
they've got male strippers in there and I'm
only going to live once!"

The joy on the faces of the ball throw-
ers as they dunked cops at the W esthei-
mer Station.

For those of you who didn't make it
over to the Pacific Street Art Festival,
Heaven became an art gallery with works
by Liddell, Don Nail, and Mary Butler.
Heaven's resident artist Darrell Troppy
was also featured (Darrell is also featured
in "Dreams Magazine" this month).

On Sunday, Art Institute student Tom
Pistole wasawarded $500.00 in the judged
event at Heaven.

More than just a pretty face, Chutes
Concurrent with the Tough Custo-

mers Party, EagleLeathers will also enter ~
tain you with a Leather Fashion Show
from 10 p.m. till midnight. (I wonder if
they will have heels?)

Artists at Heaven
JR's featured a one man show "The
Works of Lenny Cure". while outside the
employees of Heaven, the Mine and JR's
had a bake sale benefitting the Counseling
Center. And to ton off the event the
comedy workshop performed every hour!
.And when you got tired of all that, you
could go eat at the Barn!

%. I

Jay of Coupon Connection
have a business ~nd are interested call Jay
at the Coupon Connectio~ at 630~0027
~(Ido hope someone out there has a shoe
shop!)

And speaking of Rinns Speedy Print-
ing -Ron Achimasi tells us (when not
hanging out at Dirty Sallys but that's
another story)that the name has 'changed
to Rinn's Fine Printing and Graphic Design
to fit the expanded services now available.
-Bv the way Ron's going to grace the
Forum's cover ~o by and see why.

Ron at Rinn's

Di~t: Do ask Miss Patsy what the effie-
er's name was who stopped her (in drag)
on her birthday.

Who are the balloon girls and why are
they in therapy? Does Vanna ,really let
Victoria beat her face till it's comatose?

Well, Imelda has run out of room. Be'
sure to go to the S.P.O.T. masquerade
ball at Chutes on Sunday, sure to be a
short but lively affair.

love, Imelda

1-
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R atR' ,Center, And to top off the event the can get a better idea of the Houston gay ,on. mn s

comedy workshop performed every hour! lifestyle and market and welcomes sug- Dirt: Do ask Miss Patsy what the effie-
.And when you got tired of all that, you gestions on the insert, or was that how to er's name was who stopped her (in drag)
could go eat at the Barn! -well never mind, on her birthday,
'j;""" •• 1,....1 ~f~ That sweetie Buzzat the Barn tells me Who are the balloon girls and why are
.iA. tit~..••. k, . that they are going to have a cowboy they in therapy? Does Vanna .really let

October Fest! With all kinds of German Victoria beat her face till it's comatose?
food this Sunday -starts at 2! Heels are Well, Imelda has run out of room. Be
optional. . sure to go to the S.P.O.T. masquerade

Can you believe it? Heaven is going ball at Chutes on Sunday, sure to be a
Country! It's a benefit for the Montrose short but lively affair.
Counseling center on Sunday October
26. Free Draft and kicker music, 3~6,and
on the parking lot -the mechanical bull
from Gilley's for rodeo hopefuls -cowboys
to be and severly twisted drag queens.!
Oh Yes! The host is TGRA candidate
Chris Earnest, D.J. David Royalty.

And speaking of Severly twisted drag
queens, can you believe this photo of
Randy Smith and Vanna White, oh,
Tambi Phelps -well -whom ever that
other woman is at the Galleon?

Steve, Don and Wayne, the 6 I I

A big hug and thank you to Wayne,
Steve Shimer, Don Walley and crew of
the 611. Your hearts are in the right spot.

Did everyone have a good time at the
Westheimer Colony Arts Festival?

Imelda walked all the way from
Woodhead to Bagby and back with side
trips on Montrose and on Pacific.

The art was good and the Montrose
Business Guild Neartown Association
and Near town alliance did a great job on
getting entertainment.

Good Food at the Barn
Something extra ordinary is going on

in Houston. Jim Moss, internationally
recognized photo journalist, is in Hous-
ton to put together a 36 page insert in
Drummer magazinecalled" A Drummers
Guide to the Hot Action in Texas." Jim
has put together similar guides for both
LA and San Fransisco. and the national
attention drawn to those people and
businesses featured has been tremendous.

"

GPC Booth, Art Festival
It was a real joy to see so many people

out enjoying themselves.
The highlights for me:

A metro bus snarled in human traffic
besieged by Urban Animals with water
pistols blasting.

.Jim Moss, Drummer Magazine

You will have an opportunity to meet
Jim this Saturday at Chutes, where he will
be the official "Drummer Magazine"
photographer of the Drummer tough cus-
tomers party.

Six tough customerswill be featured in
Drummer's insert and will be chosen in
the contest on Saturday.

There is no fee for entry, and you can
enter at any time including the evening of
the contest. This is not a beauty pageant
-anvone may enter regardless of age, type
etc. there is a $50 cash prize to the tough-
est customer. Imelda is a judge!

Dunk a Cop, Art Festival
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While Jay's away, the Galleon
Jay Allen had to spruce up his tan in Key
West -Iagain) and see what we find these
two up to! Well they had better be sober
by Sunday for steak night and the quest
for Mr. Right 'cause we know they won't
be for nightmare in Fairy Land!

Do you have your reservations for
"8x10 Glossy"? Better hurry for the
October 27 28th performance! In fact,
call now ~623~6135. It's going to be a
beautiful experience!
. Have you heard about the coupon
connection yet? -jav Rydberg (Rinn's .
Speedy Printing) is putting together a
coupon book for gay business. It will
reach 15,000 gay individuals so do look
at it when it comes in the mail. Or if you

love, Imelda

'NEWYORK
CITY

Dee 31 • January 3
FORDETAIL5

CAll

977-9322

GLCTOURS

SOUTHWEST
FUNERAL

DmECTORS

1218 Welch
528-3851

AT YOUR SERVICE
24 HOURS A DAY.

JOE PARKS GARY PINE



The Best Bartender
in Montrose

$100 Cash Prize
* OFFICIAL BALLOT *

The Best Bartender in Montrose is:

at ' Bar.

Bar Owner's Signature Customer's Signature

To vote for your best bartender, fill out your
ballot and give it to your bartender. (There will
be a ballot in each week's paper during the
contest)

Bartenders to win: bring your ballots to
Kindred Spirits on Sunday, November 2 at 8
p.m.

The Houston Forum
"

Thepaperforthegay community

HALLOWEEN APPAREL~

I ~ ~ ~ ,JJ.. ~,. ~--=--""-~ ~ .-

The Group (Theatre Workshop)
proud Iy presents
Sarah Dreher's

8xl0GLOSSY
d pedtftiftll portrait 0( tlte lovepetween two sisters

1420 Westheimer
Hosuton, Texas 77006
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The Houston Forum

Thepaperforthegay community

Old World Charm .1 Rentals for Members
MON- FRI 12- 6 in the IteIIrt 01 the French Quarter.· X RATED $2.00 REG. $4.00

SAT 11-6 NEW ORLEANS •.LA. 70116
( 504) 525-3983 OR 524-3621

1411WESTHEIMER 523-5258 SUN 1-5 839,G}3OURBON I OPEN 7 DAYS * AMEX * VISA * MC * OPEN 7 DAYS

APPAREL'HALLOWEEN

~

WIEAIIII,
A6AIN lAM

10% Discount with Ad

~

Texas Jocks from
18 and up~~

A 24-hourphone .
Fantasy

(713) 526-4462

~-~
~ajor credit cards please be

used gym gear over 18
Lone Star T-Shirts available

e-r-:;F4-Nove
Tickets: $7.00

Curtain: 8:00 P.M.
Reservations recommended.

KINDREDSPIRITS·4902 Richmond • 623-6135

GJ3OURGOYNE, .
g~E_ST • 'HOUSE.
Ir· ' =:p

.¢;
lfl~

~D
WiOEI.NERVDEOS--

1420 Westheimer
Hosuton. Texas 77006

522-4485

Heads and Tails above the Rest.

iWi..m
* Large Selection VHS Tapes,

All Ratings
SPECIAL

* Tues. Thurs. and Sun.

Special
Try our 24 hour answering service

during the month of September
and get the use of

a Radio Pager FREE
for as little as $45.00 a month

"ABLE-)" <pn~ll
your total communications center

3317 Montrose, Suite 300
522-BEEP (522-2337)
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Fast Copy
By "Perfectly" Frank Carello

LIFE IS TOUGH, BUT THERE'S
ALWAYS A CHANCE OF PAROLE

Apartheid, Star Wars and Nuclear
Power Spark Protests. Demonstrators
arrested Monday in Austin after they
seized the presiden't office at University
of Texas in a protest against that universi-
ty's financial ties to South Africa said that
they were subject to excessive force by the
arresting, officers. One woman had her
knee kicked out of joint, and when she
complained, the officer who kicked her
was quoted as saying; "Life is tough,
lady." Hmmmmm. that sounds like what
the white minority government in South
Africa has been saying to the blacks in
that country for some time now.

The No Business as Usual Network
staged protests all over the country this
past week to protest Reagan's Strategic
Defense Initiative and the breakdown in
talks between Ronald Reagan and Mik-
hail Gorbachev in Reykjavik on October
12. They staged a rally in Georgia, carried
posters in Cleveland, obstructed traffic in
Washington, D.C., and dropped pump-
kins on cars in California. Don't they
know that people are staving in Africa,
and they're wasting food on automobiles.

. In Texas, protesters around the state
demonstrated against the use of nuclear
power by releasing balloons near various
nuclear sites to indicate where escaped
radiation would go in case of a nuclear
power incident. Where do these people
get off with this nonsense? So what if
south Texas could become uninhabitable.
Life is tough.

Killing People, Killers and Views
on Killing. An l l-vear-old boy in Cali-
fornia shot his mother's former boy-
friend to death after the man had blasted
the boy's mother with a shotgun. The
mother also shot the man early on in the
exchange of fire., In all, the group was
armed with a shotgun, a .22 caliber
revolve and a .22 caliber rifle. The only
people in the house without guns were a
9-year-old girl and 15-month old twins.
But. if we make owning a gun a crime, then

almost all prisoners return to prison on
their own and very few have been linked
to crimes committed •••.,hile onfurlough."
Let that comfort you when one of those
very few is pointing a gun in your direction.

Very Brief Briefs. Eugene Hasenfus
is irate in Nicaragua because he feels he
has been abandoned by the U. S. gov-
ernment. Hasenfus insists he was working
for the CIA, but they seem to have forgot-
ten he was on the payroll. Well, that Was
almost a month ago, after all.

Richard Ebentheuer, a retired firefigh-
ter, testified in the Twilight Zone trial
that he warned about the possibility of an
accident as a result of a special effects
explosion but was.ignored. Subsequently,
Vie Morrow, 53, Renee Chen, 6 and
Myca Dinh Lee, 7, were killed in the pre-
dicted accident. He later wrote a report to
the Fire Department, but those records,
along with other reports by fire safety
officials, have been destroyed. Somebodv
should tell those guys out there that this is
not a movie. This is real life. You can't
just go around changing the script to suit
yourself.

A 4-year-old boy was repossessed in
Houston recently. Well, he was not really
the object of the repossession. His par-
ents' van was what was taken. The boy
just happened to be in it. That must be
one worried repo man.

The Red Tide keeps on killing both
fish and the tourist trade on the Texas
coast, but life is tough.

The Houston Police Officers Associa-
tion wants to spend a half million dollars
of the taxpayer's money on a stupid refer-
endum aimed at abolishing City Council
salaries in retaliation for the fact that the
police had to take a 3% pay cut. The
Council also took a 3% pay cut, but the
police seem to think they should be above
any sort of budget cuts. Isn't it nice to
know that, once again, the police are pul-
ling along with the rest of the city to try to
solve our problems? Maybe one of their
fellow officers from Austin can explain to
them that life is tough.

~r'i
Are we "an item"? It depends upon
who is "taking inventory".
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radiation would go in case ora nucIear
power incident. Where do these people
get 'Off with this nonsense? So what if
south Texas could become uninhabitable.
Life is tough.

Killing People, Killers and Views
on Killing. An l l-year-old boy in Cali-
fornia shot his mother's former boy-
friend to death after the man had blasted
the boy's mother with a shotgun. The
mother also shot the man early on in the
exchange of fire., In all, the group was
armed with a shotgun, a .22 caliber
revolve and a .22 caliber rifle. The only
people in the house without guns were a
9-year-old girl and IS-month old twins.
But, if we make owning a gun a crime, then
only criminals would have guns, right?

In Florida, a Miami Herald poll of 3S6
adults in Dade County showed that three
out of five would like to have the right to
kill intruders in their homes or busi-
nesses. This follows on the heels of some
very strange incidents in which people
have killed other people, supposedly to
protect their own rights. Besides a few
legitimate cases in which people were pro-
tecting their lives as well as property, that
city has had a man killed by an electric
booby-trap as he apparently attempted to
burglarize a shop, a man shot to death
because he was suspected of stealing a
six-pack of beer and a man killed by his
neighbor because of a long-standing feud.
Why don't we just institute the death
penalty for all crimes and have arresting
officers shoot people on the spot who are
suspected of any sort of criminal behavior?

Also in Florida, Ted Bundy is once
again facing death, this time for the killing
of l Zvvear-old Kimberly Leach. That
state could make some money by holding
a lottery to see who would get to throw
the switch. I'm sure three out of five peo-
ple in Dade County would be glad to do
it; ,

In Texas, the Texas Department of
Corrections has solved the complaints
from sheriffs about furloughing prisoners
by deciding not to ask their opinion abou t
it any more. After all, Mary Flood of the
Houston Post reported (with added
emphasis by Fast Copy) that TDC spo-
kesman Charles Brown "has stressed that

'~iiijiiiiiiii~iiiiii"iiii"iiijiiiiiijijii~ii,.ij;iiii.,iiii~iiij~IIIIr---------~------~~~'·nc-JX~rn;;:J.~ccp~-\::n-"-Kn-n-ng-uo~:1 ~ K" d
fish and the tourist trade on the Texas , em
coast, but life is tough. "I opa

The Houston Police Officers Associa- ' , And \
tion wants to spend a half million dollars I spoo]
of the taxpayer's money on a stupid refer- hie d
endum aimed at abolishing City Council its ov
salaries in retaliation for the fact that the I night'
police had to take a 3% pay cut. The i it fror
Council also took a 3% pay cut, but the L circur
police seem to think they should be above l" ering
any sort of budget cuts. Isn't it nice to 1 same
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ling along with the rest of the city to try to
solve our problems? Maybe one of their
fellow officers from Austin can explain to
them that life is tough.
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Be Available
for friends, lovers, etc ...

PAGE ME!TM

Computerized Answering Service

Only $9.77 monthly

FREE TRIAL OFFER

Call Jim at PAGE ME!
622-4240
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OF COURSE!

Dream (drem)
1.j\ sequence of sensations,
images or thoughts. 2.A fanciful
.vision; abstraction; or fantasy. 3.
Anything so lovely, charming or
transitory as to seem dreamlike.

live your Dream

524-9511 *'#1).
JACK MARVIN'
A~AF A .~o\O~t.~

~~'
RECOMMENDED BY

SISTER INEZ
* NATAL CHARTS
* 'PROGRESSED CHARTS
* TRANSITS INTERPRETED
* COMPARATIVE CHARTS
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For your personal

~strological Consultation,
Call 520-5206

OR WRITE:
1238 W. Bell, HoUston n019
Member:AFA, NAS, AFAN

. and NCGR

Bartender of the Week
Mitch Gilbert

Horoscopes

.~- ..--,---- ~-----.,....---~--.- .-
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for Week of October 24 ~October 30, 1986 by Sister Inez, Faith Healer and Tarot Reader

,. TAURUS: You may tend to become
,., more secretive in matters dealing with
your lover. If you are having any types of
problems, it could be even more difficult for
you to talk about them to your other half
because of the ttansit of the SUN through this
area of your life. Sex with your lover will be
excellent. There could be a really bad fight
berween both of you on Thursday followed by
HOT and WILD sex ~anight to remember.
* Favorable Days: 24th, 29th
* Unfavorable Days: 26th

With the powerful Full MOON still affecting us from last week, this week should be quite uneventful. The SUN entered SCORPIO yesterday so
we will now begin to feel the effect of this happening. Generally, this will be a period where we will begin to become more secretive in the areas
covered by the ttansiting SUN. We will also become much more sexually active during this period. Have you ever wondered why people get lovers .
for the winter and then break-up around the beginning of summer? Sexy SCORPIO gets you attached during its transit of SCORPIO in
October INovember, and since the relationship is generally based only on sex, after four or five months the relationship is over -conveniently, in
time for spring ...

A ARIES: Obviously, you will be most t LEO:There could be some stress in •• SAGITTARIUS: For the next several
"" affected sexually since the SUN will be your home life for the next several weeks ., weeks you will become more and more
ttansiting the area of your life dealing with sex. Wit some disruptions forcasted. There could secretive and you could tend to distance your-
There will be a lot of activity in this area since be a major disagreement concerning your self from your close friends. Be careful and
there are a lot of your personal planets here home life on Thursday, but this will' be don't act or react too suddenly concerning
also. You could begin to experience some resolved with sex figuring very favorably in the gossip that yqu hear about yourself. This is an
sttess dealing with friends begirining around solution. You may become even more secre- excellent time for you to spend some time
next weekend. Thursday night you will be tive in the future in matters dealing with your alone and just get to know yourself. Work on
"too hot to trot". home life. You are still very active in your self-improvement.
* Favorable Days: none' search for a mate. This search could lead to * Favorable Days: 24th
* Unfavorable Days: 26th, 30th some very unusual meetings. * Unfavorable Days: 28th

* Favorable Days: 26th, 27th, 28th, 30th
* Unfavorable Day~:.25th

_GEMINI: You could get involved
.with some disagreements with fellow
workers at your place of employment. Thurs-
day could be a difficult day so be very careful
and don't lose you temper over something
petty. You may be even more secretive with
your friends concerning your job for the next
month. You will be sexually atttacted to
someone in your working environment. Be
very careful and check this person out before
you commit yourself to a "pass" because this
could get you in a heap of trouble.
* Favorable Days: 25th, 30th
* Unfavorable Days: 27th

~ CANCER: It would do me no good to
_ tell you to "keep your legs crossed"
because you won't. For the next several weeks
you sexual juices will be in full force. This
means many dates and much sex. You will
tend to keep you nocturnal activities secret
because you don't want people to know how
easy you are during this period. That's fine.
Enjovvourself.Tt will be goo.d to let your hair

a VIRGO: The emphasis this week will
.., be with your siblings or events surround-
.ing your neighborhood. There could be a ten-
dency to keep secrets from your close family
members. This is not good. You could also get
involved with a neighbor sexually. The poten-
tial for this leadingto a long term relationship
is not very favorable, but for a short term sex
liaison, it's really good. .
* Favorable Days: 25th, 28th, 29th, 30th
* Unfavorable Days: 27th

I LIBRA: Your personal finances will be
in focus during the next several weeks

Wit secrecy paramount. People may inquire
about your assets, but you will be reluctant to
give out any information concerning this area.
You will tend to be attracted to people for
there money during rhis period also. Who
knows, you may marry a millionaire and retire
to a life of leisure. There could be some dis-
ruption in your finances on Thursday.
* Favorable Days: 24th, 29th, 30th
* Unfavorable Days: 26th

A SCORPIO: This is your time of .the
•• year. You:vill be in high focus with many
people putting demands on your time. Next
Thurdsay will be a particularily favorable day
for you with the transiting SUN joining your
ruler, PLUTO, both in SCORPIO. The next
several weeks should be very pleasurable for
you since all of your personal planets are in
SCORPIO. This is a very good time to gamble
and purchase lottery tickets,

_ CAPRICORN: Your goals and arnbi-
. "" tions will be in the forefront for the next

several weeks. You will tend to keep what you
are working on a secret. Avoid too much
secrecy as you will tend to offend your asso-
ciates or friends and could lead to some mis-
trust. This could lead to some problems on
Thursday. If you are questioned by friends or
associates, be open and honest with them.
You'll benefit. ~
* Favorable Days: 26th, 30th
* Unfavorable Days: 24th, 25th, 28th

•.• AQUARIUS: Your status and reputa-
., tion are in the forefront for the next
several weeks. There could be a tendency for
you to conceal information that could affect
your career. Be open with your superiors.
Your reputation will undergo some changes
towards the end of the week which could be
for the better. Friends are very important to
you now so seek their advice on matters that
may be troubling you. -
* Favorable Days: none
* Unfavorable Days: 26th, 27th, 29th

A PISCES: The next month will be a lot
• easier than the past several months have
been. You will undergo some changes in your
thinking especially in areas dealing with psy-
chology and religions. There is a tendency
emerging in you to accept people as they are
and not try to change or manipulate them as
you have done in the past. Your ability to learn
a new craft is very good at the moment so learn
all you can and don't waste your time.
* Favorable Days: 27th
. - - - ~.-
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For your personal
Astrological Consultation,

Call 520-5206
OR WRITE:

1238 W. Bell, HoUston 77019
Member.AFA, NAS, AfAN

. and NCGR

-

Bartender of the Week
Mitch Gilbert

Woman of the Week
Betty Folkers

-
Man of the Week .

Wayne Means

Couple of the Week
Randy and Blue

GLe TOORS
presents

NEW BRA(JNFELS
W(JRSTFEST!

Roundbip. a nightat the
Guntherhotel in San Antonio
Drinks,Brunch,plus lotsmore!

$95.00 per person

977-9322

;;;~; frie-;"d~·~-;;n~;r;i;;~·;;;;; jobf~~-~h~ ~~-;~
month. You will be sexually attracted to
someone in your working environment. Be
very careful and check this person out before
you commit yourself to a "pass" because this
could get you in a heap of trouble.
* Favorable Days: 25th, 30th
* Unfavorable Days: 27th

••• CANCER: It would do me rio good to
,tell you to "keep your legs crossed"
because you won't. For the next several weeks
you sexual juices will be in full force. This
means many dates and much sex. You will
tend to keep you nocturnal activities secret
because you don't want people to know how
easy you are during this period. That's fine.
Enjoy yourself. It will be good to let your hair
down.
* Favorable Days: 24th, 25th
* Unfavorable Days: none

by Nicole Hollander
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there money during this period also. Who
knows, you may marry a millionaire and retire
to a life of leisure. There could be some dis-
ruption in your finances on Thursday.
* Favorable Days: 24th, 29th, 30th
* Unfavorable Days: 26th
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towards the end of the week which could be
for the better. Friends are very important to
you now so seek their advice on matters that
may be ttoubling you. .
* Favorable Days: none
* Unfavorable Days: 26th, 27th, 29th

/

A PISCES: The next month will be a lot
• easier than the past several months have
been. You will undergo some changes in your
thinking especially in areas dealing with psy-
chology and religions. There is a tendency
emerging in you to accept people as they are
and not try to change or manipulate them as
you have done in the past. Your ability to learn
a new craft is very good at the moment so learn
all you can and don't waste your time.
* Favorable Days: 27th
* Unfavorable Days: 28th, 29th, 30th

A SCORPIO: This is your time of the
•• year. You will be in high foc~s with many
people putting demands on your time. Next
Thurdsay will be a particularilv favorable day
for you with the transiting SUN joining your
ruler, PLUTO, both in SCORPIO. The next
several weeks should be very pleasurable for
you since all of your personal planets are in
SCORPIO. This is a very good time to gamble
and purchase lottery tickets.
* Favorable Days: 28th, 30th
* Unfavorable Days: 26th
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.Cousins
Pool Tournaments

Thursday night 9 p.rn.
Friqay night 7 p.m.

Saturday night 10 p.m.
Cash Prizes!

528-9204
'.11.

1956 Dodge Texan 2-d09r Hard Top.
Excellent Condition. Tri-tone original
paint, lots of chrome, needs very little
restoration, Runs like a dream. Looks
Great! 869-0867 / 869-0011 .

FOR SALE
14 Acre 1314 W. 22nd

$12,000
869-0867 / 869-0011

.......... Good economical work or back
up car for sale 77 skyhawk, very
presentable, needs little brake
work $750. 780-3317. 6-9:30
p.m. 9 a.m.-1 0 p.m. weekends.

FOR SALE
.Duplex - 1-1-two story very unusual
tloor plan, updated. Ricel Med Cen-
ter, Lots of old world charm, 1900
Vassar, non-esculating non-approval
loan, owner second available, priced
at 130,000.
Call Chuck Uruin at 526-6638

·.111:::1"'~j:::l-"fIl.'"

MODELS
ESCORTS

COMPANIONS
of your choice at your location with a great attitude,

who play ·safe!

lie Escort .....RO.

X (':1;1
of course!-

'. .~~~.~~~~ou~~?!:~~. Austin.

River Oaks area one bedroom upstairs
in a fourplex, lots of light, hardwood
floors, mini-blinds, covered parking on
site laundry facilities nice stree 2318
Welch $350.00
Metropolitan Management 520-9768
Small very cute one bedroom upstairs in
a fourplex, off street parking mini-blinds,
large closet space new rust carpet only
$215.00
Metropolitan Management 520-9768

Montrose area:One bedroom, hardwood
floors, track lighting, on site laundry,
$285
Metropolitan Management 520-97681 I
Montrose: Updated fourplex, one bed-
room, central air and heat, hardwoods,
dishwasher, miniblinds $375.
Metropolitan Management 520-9768. .
Montrose: Two bedroom, split floor plan,

- hardwoods and carpet, .central air &
heat, mini blinds $375.00
Metropolitan Management 520-9768

Able-1 Answering Service is now I A;t·'i*1-1[·J~rn·1I';W[IJ*· I
accepting applications, for friendly and
courteous telephone operators.Part-time
and on call. Apply 9-4 Monday through
Friday 1t 3317 Montrose, Suite 300

Immediate sales position
available. High commissions.
Meet lots of people. Work
your own hours, Call Bar at
52~6664,

.....~·_.__ =w

The French Quarter Theatre is now
accepting applications for employ-
ment.Come byTues - Wed & Thurs.,
between 2-5 p.rn.3201 Lousianna

FLORAL DESIGNERWANTED
Finedesigner for leadingstore in

San Antonio
Responsible references a must.
Salary commiserate with expe-
rience. Excellent benefits.

1-512-734-6441
Cal Monday thru Friday

.•..._.
Montrose: One bedroom, sunroom fire-

. place, barewoods, washer/dryer con-
nections. $375. 520-9768 Metropeolitan
Management.

MOVEMASTERS
Boxes, too!

Visa,MC, Amex Welcome,
1925 Westheimer

630-6555
03

$~ ALL BRANDSO~. _....~
.- ~fMJ!t.

T_1'''~."'C
,INC.

.529 ..1414

1307 Fairview
~ Blks West of Montrose
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HAVE VAN,
CAN DELIVER/PICKUP
MOvE, SMALL LOADS

$20.00 niinirnum
(713) 529-4153

Catering --
Professional Bartenders

10 years experience
931-0624

One and two bedroom
apartments

from $295 up
1400 Richmond

522-1035

BASIC FONE #'s
AIDS Foundation ,',""" 524,AIDS
AIDS Hot line , 529,3211
City , 222,3011
Clinic .. " , 528,5531
Counseling Center "","" '529,0037
Emergency ,,",""""""""" 911
Forum .. ,;................ 869"()011
OPC , 521,1000
Switchboard, ; 529,3211
Time/Temperature", , , " 844,7171

Restaurant Guide
Steak and Ale " , .. ,., 529,5731
Hunt Room :...... 521,9838
La Jalicience ,.,.,.,", " 524,8376
Ch~pultepec , ..... " , , .. 522,2365



~~~~~~~~~~-I-I~M-o-n-t-m-s-e-.o-n-e-b-e-d-m-o-m-s-u-n-m-o-m-fi-ffi-_~-~O~3----------~~~~n~~ 8 ' ,=
loan, owner second available, priced . place, b~rewoods, washer/dryer con- AIDS Foun~ation 524~AIDS ~i: pro:
at 130,000. nections. $375. 520-9768 Metropeolitan HAVE VAN, A!DS Hot line 529~3211 Tex.
Call Chuck Uruin at 526-6638 Management CAN DELIVER/PICKUP City 222~3011 Me!

. MOVE, SMALL LOADS Clinic '" 528~5531 , clair
Montrose nice moderrn style one bed- $20.00nUnirnwn Counseling Center '529~OO37 non
room apartment, on a tree lined street; (713) 529-4153 Emergency 911 cont
Centralair,dishwasher,disposal,covered Forum : 869~OOII ing
parking, mini-blinds all for only $300. '. GPC ~ 521~1000
Metropolitan Management 520-9768 patenng -- . Switchboard ; 529~3211

Professional Bartenders Time I Temperature 844~7171
Montrose, Studio Style two bedroom 10 years experience •
apartment, hardwood downstairs, carpet 931-0624 I Restaurant GUIde
upstaris, mini-blinds, laundry on site, Steak and Ale 529~5731
courtyard is beautiful, $375.00 . . ., Hunt Room 521~9838
Metropolitan Management 520-9768 Evan~corn~uUService Co.We do interior, La jalicience 524~8376

exterior painting, maid work, bartender,
CHEERY HURST PARK AREA and odd little jobs. Chap~ltepec 522-2365

For Rent -- Very nice 1 bdrm unfur- Paul Beigay 527 -0020 Charhes 522-3332
nished upstairs apartment, private
entrance, security gate, only quiet
person need apply. 523-6981

:.111:I"'~j :I.."fel.'·

MODELS
ESCORTS

COMPANIONS
of your choice at your location with a great attitude,

who play ·safe!

TexEscort
of course!

Now serving: Houston, Dallas, Austin,
San Antonio, Fort Worth and Corpus Christi.

CASH (713) 524-9511 CREDIT CARDS

JOYFUL RUB
by a nice person
Ben 270-1828

Massage by Dale
Safe, Satisfying, Discreet

523-9821 $20 in $30 out

~)

GLC TOURS
Join Our Groups
Meet New Friends

ask about our packages to:

• New Braunfels Wurstfest!
San Antonio Weekend
Nov. 8 - 9 $95pp.

• Delta Downs Weekend
Nov. 15-16 $59 pp.

Dickens On The Strand
Dec. 6 $30 pp.

Call G LC TOURS
9n-9322

Yes! We can custom design tours for -
your group. Contact Bob Paterson

Tours Designed for the Gay/Lesbian
Community!

1624 Bonnie Brae, two bedroom stud]o
style apartment, aU rooms are large,
hardwood up and downstairs mini-blinds
covered parking, 475.00 .
Metropolitan Management 520-9768

RUBBER STAMPS
send $1.00 for catalog. Request our XXX
ratedand LittleBig Men suppliment FREE
Gumbo Graphics P.O. Box 2011 B
Freeport,TX 77541

1831 West Main two bedroom upstairs in
a fourplex, hardwood floors mini-blinds
covered parking laundry on site $400.00 PH 0 N E FAN T
Metropolitan Management 520-9768

One bedroom downstairs in a fourplex,
hardwood floors lots of windows, off
street parking, service porch off kitchen
mini-blinds $275.00
Metropolitan Management 520-9768

Montrose one bedroom upstairs in a
fourplex hardwood floors large picture
window in living room, lots of closets only
$275.00
Metropolitan Management 520-9768
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Texas Jocks from
18 and up

A 24';'hour phone
Fantasy

(713) 526-4462
major credit cards please be
used gym gear over 18

Lone Star T-Shirts available ion

BAR GUIDE
Bacchus 523~3396
Barn 528~9427 '
Brazos River Bottom 528~9192
Briar Patch ~...... 665~9678
Cheers 443~2986
Chutes 523~2213
Club Flamingo 527~8830
Cousins ; 528~9204
Dirty Sally's 529~7525
Ell's 527~9071
Galleon 522~7616'
Heaven 5tl~9123
JR's 521~2519
Just Marion & Lynn's 528~911O
Kindred Spirits ;. 623~6135
K.J.'s 445~5849
LazyJ 52~9343
Los Jorges 869~5599
Mary's : /528~8851
Mecca ~ 655~0769
Michaels 529~2506
Monttose Mining 529~7488
Outlaws, The 528~8903
NRG '," 863~1O
Numbers 526~6551
Ranch 666~3464
Rascals Reopening Soon
Ripcord 521~2792
Rock 'N' Horse 520~991O
Rumors 524~7400
Studio 13 521~9030
The 611 528~9079
Venture-N 522~OOOO
Zoo 528~9256
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Chap\lltepec
MIXICAN FQUU .

I>n

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
$1 35 October 18· 1Q, November 15· 16

• • ROl,tlD mlP • O~R NIGHTAT THE HILTON II
r I 3JlM_t~LtD...AM ADMISSIOI,L&~n"'G ~ t II ~

Houston's oldest
Gay Bar

Happy Hour
12-8

all week long

~

. '~'~ ..

~\

2294 Holcombe
665-9678

t~+__~L

The
Briar

Patch

DELTA DOWNS

Going to have a yard sale?
Need to sell scar, a stereo or a

boat?
Need a roommate? '

Found a cat or dog?
\ Need to tell that special

someone "I love you"?
Lost a cat?

Is your charity going to have a
bake sale, raffle, etc.?

Then use the form below to
get your
FREE
15 word

Forum Classified!
additional words are 50¢ each.

Mail to The Houston Forum
1110 Bayland

Houston, Texas 77009
or call 869-0011

•...
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15 word
Forum Classified!

addltional words are 50<1:each.
Ma.il to The Houston Forum

1110 8ayland
Houston, Texas 77009

or call 869-0011 .

don't forget your check for over 15 words.

Name Date _
Address ~ _

Phone Nurnber .,....- .,..- _

Section in paper _

2 3 4

I'
[~wbere The Beautiful"

. People Meet"
Wi :III

ChQJ"Itepec
MIXICAN FQOU .

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
$1.35

3AMto 10AM
Open 24 Hours

813 Richmond 522-2365

DICKENS
-01'1-

THE STRAND
Dee 6 '

OLe
TOURS

DELTADQWNS
Oaober 18 - 19, November 15 - 16

ROUND 1RIP - O~R NIGHT AT THE HILTON
ADMI5SION & 5EAllNG

AT THE QUB HOUSE
StJI4DAY /3RUNCH, PLUSLOlS MORE!

$59.00 per person
GLCTOURS
977·9322

. BIG
PLANT COMPANY 1

$30
PER PERSON

eROUNDTRIP
e DRINKS
e ADMISSION

977~9322

ORCHIDS 't'~~
POIIIIY . ~\~J

•• GARDEN, \
Pl.AITI ,'..
AND IUPPLIEI

. ~~=>1'
2.0 •••••• An.
882-1218
H••••••: 10-8 MII.-Sat

12-5:30 SUnday
Closed Wednesday

5 6 7 8

9 11 1210

13 14 . 15

Does not apply to Business Classifieds.
Limited time only.
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